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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Contact:  Art Carter 

Chief Executive Officer 

California Regional MLS 

art@crmls.org 

 

CALIFORNIA REGIONAL MLS SIGNS AGREEMENT WITH W&R STUDIOS 

CRMLS to Offer Cloud Streams to Association Members 

SAN DIMAS, Calif. (December 29, 2014) – California Regional MLS (CRMLS) has reached a 

partnership agreement with W&R Studios, in which California Regional MLS will offer W&R 

Studios’ product: Cloud Streams.  Cloud Streams is an innovative listing alert and collaboration 

tool that allows agents and brokers to set up and provide branded MLS listing alerts to their 

clients. 

 

Cloud Streams allows clients to receive listing alerts by email and/or text in real-time via 

desktop, tablet or iPhone app.  Listing alerts link directly back to the client’s personalized 

communication stream.  Brokers and agents benefit from the branded, photo-rich content 

delivered through Cloud Streams. 

 

"We are partnering with W&R Studios because we wanted to align ourselves with a proven 

provider that can deliver a product that will strengthen collaboration between real estate 

professionals and their clients.” said Art Carter, Chief Executive Officer of CRMLS. 

 

“We think agents and their clients will enjoy using Cloud Streams.  We wanted to create 

something that gave agents an edge over the listing portals.  Cloud Streams is fun to use, 

provides the best property information there is while keeping them engaged with their clients.  

said Greg Robertson, Co-Founder of W&R Studios. 

 

"We are confident this partnership with W&R Studios will help deliver more creative products for 

real estate professionals”, said Mr. Carter.  “As the industry leader, we will continue to add to 

our suite of products those that assist in making agents and brokers relevant to today’s 

consumer”. 

 

Founded in 2008, W&R Studios is a privately held web software company located in Huntington 

Beach, California. W&R Studios focuses on creating the next generation of software solutions 

for the real estate industry. 
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For more information on California Regional MLS membership, products and services, visit 

www.crmls.org. 

About California Regional MLS 

 

California Regional MLS is the nation’s largest and most recognized subscriber-based MLS, 

dedicated to servicing over 73,000+ real estate professionals from 34 Associations, 3 Boards of 

REALTORS® and 1 MLS. CRMLS is the industry powerhouse and thrives on providing the most 

relevant products and services to its subscribers. 
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